Catalyze Coaching will transform your organization, your leadership, and your ministry by giving you the tools to unlock the potential in every person through spiritual, intentional, relational, and authentic conversations.

Available in Three Levels

Level I - for Ministry
Powerful 6-hour on-site workshop will empower your organization with the basics of coaching including:
- Authentic listening
- Asking good questions
- Thinking like a coach
- Practicing healthy accountability
- Contact us for scheduling

"I have seen big changes in our leadership team."

Level II - for Leadership
Advanced training in the Catalyze approach delivered in a 2.5-day interactive lab combining theory with hands-on practice. Perfect for leaders who want to apply coaching, but are not ready for certification. In the Level II workshop you will learn:
- Biblical foundations for Catalyze Coaching
- The heart of a coach
- The GEAR model for growth
- Listen at multiple levels
- Define SMART goals
- Craft solid action plans
- Assess and Reflect
- Ask powerful questions
- Structure conversations
- Cost: $600 (upgrade to certification available)

"Catalyze Coach Training transformed my perspective...now I listen more and ask questions."

Level III - Certification
28-week professional coach training that prepares you to apply coaching in ministry or as a profession. Builds on level II with additional coaching models, intensive skills development, supervised practice, and a personal coach training mentor. You’ll experience:
- All of level II training
- On-line learning modules to expand your knowledge
- Personal coach mentor who oversees your training and provides feedback on your progress
- Supervised coaching of two clients
- Tools to practice as a coach
- Prepares you for ICF membership with 65 ACSTH training hours
- Cost: Basic—$1295 (Class begins in Jan and July)
  FastTrack Package (includes all the training you need to apply for ICF credentials) - $2295.

"It has taught me to listen..."

It's time to transform your ministry!

Register today at missionalive.org, call Steve Shaffer at 618.319.3420, email: steve@missionalive.org